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FI REii.RMS 

SHOTGUNS 

WOOD MOLDING - MODEL 870 STOCK 

Design of the molding machine is essentially complete. Fabrication 
of parts has started. For security purposes, assembly is to be in 
the Ilion plant. 
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MODEL llOO AUTOLOADING SHOTGUN 

Fore End ~~~~~·',· =.~:1i 
. .,,, ~ ... : -;.:>. ''.~l! lH .,, .. 

The plant is continuing the review of the Fore End .. ,proc;l[l.ss aifd '.•h-. ~:,; _,_\ .,_, .. "' 
tooling. Several minor improvementa have bee~\-~~~~· for'(~~~ett~'.'!/'~---~~h~ •. +~1.v 
alignment with the ac:tion tQ reduce strease;~L' '~{~:;_ ~'j~~· i~: "1
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Shipping te~ts are also in pro9:,~~'-· t-~t~~~~rl'l:~~eck ·~:~e aaii&u~cy 
of the pacxi.nc.;. -:··•-: .. !~' ., .. _, .. , .__ . , ,,_ -,-,,,, 

-~.'.~:-~·~· -··· . ·::~ . , --:~~L~~~t.. ;~~ 
R & D is experimenting_,,~i~ m~~-al(~~d ny~on reis;;nforcement for the 

......... _.). '.) .. , • .-·;~ ~· · . '· Y• • . . I 

Fore End. A means ~1'nieasu:~;.n,f"' the e>t~et cause of splits has 

not been d~:~~~i~~~·~~ti ·{;; '.:;i~d:l'l;.<:'~; 
Adverse ~~a*6tion f~pm--;~he fiJflid ~'t.resses the importance of solving 
the p~bl'Wn '!':~1Pr~~-tl~1A~~is'ossible. 
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, ·~<:.·, .. - S!NGL2 ACTION-BARREL SHOTGUNS 
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'~~~ ~ sh'.~nt8!'of the one h1.1ndred (100) l2 9au9e shot9uns assigned 
.:~~;,·:~~;~$~~· ;~:, l~~td\:;lion'''from CBC ia due to arrive in the United States October 18. 

j'~ ,. ~~~b~:.-:~ .. , -~~~f.?' R &' .D is to select a random sample and con~uct a test similar to 
'~~' -~~ .. ,_,,,.,w that used on each new model produced at Ilion. Thia will establish 
'~~;,, ,~;: basic function and endurance characteristics. 
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After satisfactory completion of the R & D test, Marketing plans 
to ship guns to field representatives for shooting tests. The 
field will also be requested to estimate the sales potential at 
a $34.95 selling price. 
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